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TENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF 
THE COON CREEK FARM ACCOUNT WO>K 

19):3 
DR nee en + aL 1 - R. Mitcheil, H, 0, Anderson, 

end P. B. MeNai1,2 

This report is based on farm records for 26 farms in the Coon Creek 
Area for 193. Comparisons of some of the more impertent factors affect- 
ing the net income of those fermers are included in this report, as is ale 
so a discussion of the food production of 19/3 and the food production probabilitics for 19h). 

Food production increased in 1943 

The production of all the more important farm products was larger in 
1943 than in 1942. Production of both butteri‘at and hogs was 7 per cent 
highor, while the production of cCggs was 10 per cent larger than for the 
year provious. Theso increases wore due primarily to the larger numbers of livestock kept rathor than to increases in productions pcr unit. 

The unusually large quantities of food necessary for this produc- i tion of food were due primarily to an unusually favorable growizig season, although increased fced purcheses, longer crop rotations, the incroased 
use of limo, commercial fertilizers, hybrid corn and Vicland oats wero also important contributing factors. 

Crop land was farmed more intensively in 193 

In the attompt to moct wartime needs for food, those Coon Crock / Operators farmed wove iitonsively in 1943 than in 1942. The proportion | of crop lend in hoy decreascd from 46 to 43 por cent, and tho amount in corn increased fro» €5 t. P27 per cont. This tendency to decrease the : hoy acrongo and imcreas2 tho corn acreage, elthough not ia line with 80il conservation rocomncndrtions, may bo justified on the grounds of the nations wartime need for incronsed food production. Ovcr a short poriod shift in crops of’ this nature mey bo effective in insreasing food 
supplies, although it is very probablo thet over a longer poriod the ree verse would bo true becnuse a reduction in hay acro.gs might have a vory i adverso offoet on tho por sere yields of both corn end small grains. After the war, theso farmers will probably follow more closely thoso crop rotae tions based cn thoir land usc capability. 

Peretti 

Mesoid Conservation Sorvice, Eoonomic Research, 2. Professor Wisconsin 
Agriculturol Experiment Station, Division of Agricultural Economics 
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Aa Crop ‘yiclds were higher in 193 h Di 

sa The growing soason was favorable in 1943 with the result that the © {i 2ie . yields for most crops wore higher than for 1942) Yields wore lowd# for BON gine . °2\. only two crops, barley and tobacco. Increased yields, although due; Stags Ee primarily to a more favorablo growing season, were also influenced by a { the use of. more hybrid corn, Vicland oats, lime; sommorcial fertiliters’ ze strip cropping and other soil consorving practices. : : a ‘ 

‘ Tho farm family furnished most of thy labor 

These 26 farms were operated with the equivalent of two full time 
workers» Eighty per cent of the work was dono by tho farmer and his 

. family and only 20 per cent by hired workers. The number of workors on 
these forms was about the same as in 1942, and in: general was adoquato.e 
A few of tho larger farms, however, wore definitely short of labor, and will continue to experience somo difficulty in maintaining production at 
the high loevol of 1943 unicss somo adjustments can bo made to meet this ‘ labor shortage. 

labor worked harder and produced more in 19)3 

The increased productions in 1943 wore obtainod with a labor force about the samo as that of 1942. This indicates an incroased productivity 
forlabor. Each worker in 193 took aare of 2.5 acres more of crop land 
and one unit more of productive livostock than was tho caso tho year : provious. The effectiveness of his labor was increased further by groater 
productivities por ncre of land and per unit of livestock. In torms of physical commodities, he produccd more than the worker in 1942 by 6 tons of hay, 43 tons of corn silagc, 82 bushols of corn grain, 139 bushels of oats, 3 bushols of other Brain, 155 pounds of butterfat, 175 pounds of 

, pork, and 147 dozens of OfES. Decreased productions per worker wore x . obtained for only three commodities, these being 4.7 bushels of barloy, 48 bushels of mixed grain ani 268 pounds of tobacco. In terms of dollar ‘ values, each worker in 19),3 produced more by $339 worth of a1 ovs and $666 worth of livestock and livestock products than he did in ihe. , ( 

A continuation of this high productivity for labor might be aided : by a labor exchange program, whereby some cf tho labor on smell farms could be used effectively on larger farms, especially during "veak 
load" labor periods such as seeding and harvesting, A factor to be con= Sidored is the increasing number of older mon now on farms. These men are now carrying a very heavy labor load, and will of nocossity become phy- Sically less cffoctive as the war emergency period lengthens. Replaco- 
ments for such workers socom unlikely until the war is over, so it seems } probable that productions on farms dependent on such workers must soone or later decline. 

3
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“er ay, Farm: machinery seems adequate, at least for the 19 crop Seasons (ame 

vote MeN Farmers in the Coon Creek arca in 1S\% parchased $273 worth of new mec aes 
Liga very per farm, or 13 per cent. of their machinery and equipment inventories; sa, ei: 
Me ee eyes In 1942 they purchased @i56 worth of new machinery, or 23 per cent. of, oe ae pea 
SM Etnetr machinery and equipment inventories. These purchases ‘are larger: |. tigy eae 
OP ANOS t han necessary’ for normdi replacement purposes, 80: it’ seems reasonable |.’ 4aaiaaa 

1 ASA KSet 0 ‘assume ‘that. the machinery’ on ‘these farms -is sufficient’ in amount’ and: 4 Baio am 
‘Cpyiagenge in good enough condition to satisfactorily meet.the demands «of ‘the ‘Toy een 

; Ne ‘Crop season. A further favorable’ factor is the recent increase in the: #5, Ls He 
"2" steel allotment available for the menufacture of farm machinery ., ; 

Food production prospects for 19h), ; 

It seems probable that 19); food productions will be no greater 
than those of 1943; in fact, they may be considerably less, depending 

. 1. almost completely upon the growing season this summer. An unfavorable 
‘growing season will not only reduce the farm productions of feed but 

also the available supply of purchased feeds from other areas. 

One fourth of the 1943 livestock production was obtained from 
~purchased feed. It seems certain that less purchased feed will be avail- 
able to these farmers in 19));. | For this reason if pasture and crop 
productions for 194); are less, farin operators will of necessity have to 

. reduce livestock numbers in accordance with these reduced feed supplies. 

Liquidation of surplus hogs and poultry may be carried on more 
easily and with less serious effect on the organization of the farm 
than will the liquidation of much of the dairy herd. If the present 

trend in price relationships continues, this will be the wise thing 

to do. 

' Each individual farmer should watch his present feed supply, and 
carefully appraise his prospective production for 19/4. As soon as he uae 

; “is aware. of an impending feed shortage, he should reduce his livestock tee ies 
» “ " “numbers. In the consideration as to the extent of this reduction, he 3 

.. of ¥should realize that it is unlikely that he can buy more fecd during hel 
"periods of feed shortage than he can when feeds are more abundant. io ve 

Sate! ' , Reduced feed supplies will be particularly serious on relative- EY 

“oly small farms where the operators have depended on purchased feed as ee 
“a method of obtaining an adequate volume of business. . It seems probable 
that the operators of these farms: will soon be dependent on the live- 

‘ . stock productions that can be obtained from the feeds grown on their 
~ limited acreage. This will emphasize the importance of getting the . 

largest possible production by means of crop selection, a more liberal : ; 

use of lime and commercial fertilizers, and of concentrating on those Ss ann 
‘gsbypes of livestock that will usually give the largest return for feed. aa Ras 

Ordinarily dairy cattle or poultry will return greater profits from ee 
.)4feed than will hogs. Price relationships during the past 2 or 3 years, — - 

"4 however, have been favorable to hog production. The result has been oe aie 
isk ae enormous expansion of the hog industry. oe es RS 
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gee sutable %.--Detail of, earninnss'.26 farmsy.Coon Creéks 19h3 bit Saaaene Gee : RISE 0 ERIE ES EEDA RR a | ae ee ee ee ee ee tole oa Perm EN EBE farms ‘profit ferme Merorit Boney hapa po RAR eee adi i USBMIS: Te SR ag Taher. ORR TS Sea VEER ESE : ae, ERIE IB ENEMA LP HA iscotpta: OP Mt ak ia CC ae AE: MEDC sales Sengas cooks ei oe igs 220 Fes a aiels5 37: ae LT i eet wee aGiCattle. salogdeww srs iirc eae 586) NMS 595 ca ge 508! Been 0 ESGENT Hog sales easier ses ehaeic 0.1 Mn "759 Sua mm O09 Mi eae ae wage.) Poultry’ and. egg. sales aoe eB ae S19 ates Hh: D2 i ee re MSE: Other Livestock daleg. 527 97 ge Ni SOOT EE BORO. GE MES Government paymerits§.'. 3 5) POO a Et 216 ENTS Me : Tobacco sales......si.. ; Oye 2 120 200 
“ Other crop salese.ecers i eas 283 : 73 

Miscellaneous inécme... 269 523 149 

, Cash farm receipts... 6270 8330 ’ 3681 

; Produce used -in home... 519 1:73 420 
“ou cmges INVentory increasces.+.« 622 1015 501 

are Gross farm receints.. TMh2r 9821 4602 

| Expenses: 
Foed purchascdessecocee Jay 726 250 
Equipment & auto expense ; 288 1:23 e71 
Livestock cxpanssees. oe 190 279 von 
Crop Oxponsereeereccece : 278 418 181 
Labor hired’. sleeienees «se 2a55 1133 105 
Real estato oxpsnsceee. 86 97 eh, DOR G sive «wa aieielclelerelereaiale 183 223 161 
Insurance and miscellancous 90 (3) L8 

Cash operating expense 2228 2581 1201 

9 di Livestock boughtesseces, 380 °° 797 8 8 397 iS Real estate impr ovomont. |“ fe 192 ake 72199 415 / sticcst: Equipmont boughterecsess: 27S mene OME te 146 
eee” Inventory decreasuseesce (eo aes = 66 : Lapa Unpaid family leboresees N62 ty chs 378 ayia ace, 380 e EEN CE Board of hired lebor....’ 150 BEES Bal RARE "65 e 

ee Rar OXPONSOeeveccecee 3760 L682 — 27h0 

Net farm incomesesseceee 3661 5239 1862 
Interest on investment... 830 1003 703 

: eid: Operator's earningse.. - 2831 oak Be eu esO piece eo. ‘ 
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aes <The average net income! on these 26 Coon’ Creakifarns: in ANB i Oe a 

| 8 gimiggmes $2851, compired with. $2299 in\19L2, on inorecse 8f/ 25 1pex, Senta, || MM 
a. suai es ene Os RE Oc CP IRE Oh ET SER IES 2 sey ae eh ee i a aa 

ee ear 2" “Grogs: farm earnings increased from $6070: to. $7421 ir 227 per ce 

jf MGA Sent». This was due in. part. to’ the: increased: productions “cfwbuttenraby et o> + eau 
‘agg poultry, end hogs previously mentioned, and in: part to. price increases | AE 

2 “o'Of 32 per cent for butterfat, 20. per cent for poultry products, and “t'.. 4. on 
Ate J: -2 per cent for hogs. a 

: Gross farm expenses, including interest on farm capital, 

increased from $3771 in 1942 to $4590 in 1913, or 22 per cent. One 
. ,«, third of this increase was for purchased feed. All expense items, : 

' with the exception of taxes, showed increeses over the preceding yeare 

8 The range in operator's earnings is great on these farms 

The average operator's earnings on these 26 farms was $231. 
x The range in earnings was from $1159 for the 5 lowest profit farms to 

$4236 for the 5 highest profit terms, a difference of #5077. (see table 3) 

Most of the difference in income was caused by differences in 
' the volume of business. Cash receipts were larger by $4619, or 126 

per cent. This larger volumo of sales was due in part to larger farms, 
the high income farms having an average of 86 acres in crops in com- 
parison with 51 acres for the low income farms. There wore hl) live- 

stock units on the high income farms as compared with 27 units for 

the low incane farms. (see tables 3% and };) 

Tablo .--Livostock numbers and production of buttorfat hogs ‘and ogges 

: me Your" Average - 5 highest 5 lowest ; ; 
EN PL : ferm .26 farms income farms income farms : 

fst Cows “humbereeesscessevenes 200, 25 .t eT ibs 
roe Other cattle, numberes.se. 1307 16.0 13.3 3 

oak Pork produced, cWhecesseee Shes 78.2 1526 Ps ie 
oi ees Poultrys numbereeserescece : 156.0 170.0 Op eOn. Nae ‘ 

Sheep, numberececseccccece 10.0 ' 23.2 -- 
“Productive livestock units | 33.8 13.8 26.6 .- ee 

“, Horses, numberessesssccees 3.1 2.8 2.9 ' 
' “° -Butterfet produced, lbsee. _ 5062 5839 3554 

Eggs produced, dozens...... 1671 2365 623 
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ae nye The size of fams and the numbers of livestock did not account ' Tawa oe 
a (ype POP all the difference in ineome,, however, as the one group of farms’ ise 
heya Ne ye, averaged $96 cash income per acre. of erops,)while the seoond group ', Vie Tecra 

Ue bla geveraced but $72. This differende was due in part to larger feed | ea. mas) 
ne As £5) purchases by $8 per livestock’ unit) oni the higher income farmss These as. 
i G2 5) farmers made more by buying tore feed. They also had’ a larger butters \.% at. 

Ae pee tet production per cow by 28 per pentjcend a larger return per: dotier ag 9 a 
eee Viet a he of feed consumed by 52 per cent than did the operator of the low, ine sii!) >, (ame 

ted Ranh alte eset hy % ae dapat NICE RS a Ny Siar ee: ORR FR 

Bei citi As a rosult of these difforences between the two groups of farmsy 
j .. ‘livestock productions were larger on the high income group’ by 6) per hd : 

. ! cent for butterfat, 400 per cent for pork, and 280 per cent for oggse : 

| ae Tho liboral feeding of duiry onttle is nocessary for large production seared: 

betas The average butterfat production per cow was 249 pounds for the. ’- Spee 
} 26 farms, 307 pounds for the 5 highest producing herds and 190 pcunds ' 

: ' for the 5 lowest producing herds. (see table 6) ‘ 

: The. higher productions were obtained by more liberal feeding. 
'.“* The higher producing cows received more feod than the lower producing eee 

cows by 189 pounds of concentrates and 1471 pounds of roughage. They 
also had access to somewhat better pasturese This liberal feoding paid 

well as is shown by a return above feed costs of $147 per cow for the 
e high producing animals as contrasted with but $72 for those with low 

- productions. 

A relatively high level of feeding is desirable whon feed supplies 
are ample as they have been for the past few seasons. If and when feed 
shortages develop, however, it will bo desiiable to cull the poorer bee 
producers so as to donserve foed for the better cows. 4A limited feod : 

aa supply fed to good ‘quality cows in the right amounts will return more ° : 

pa .... 0 the farmer than would tho seme fecd fed to.a larger number of cows |. ‘apse, 
2H UN a part of which are inferior animals. The impending feed shortage will.) 3)" 
ea eo plece particular emphasis on quality livestock and the ‘best possible | (4a, 230i( 

‘ton. 4 {qhmethods of feeding and general cares Dgiry feeding specialists rem © .3..' aaa. Ny 
ea” <""" commend thet legume hay and silage be the foundation of the dairy rations) ©." sek " at NA _In addition, ‘each cow should receive one! pound of concentrates for every 2 dae 
tle] es three or four pounds of milk produced, especially for good quality . ** Se ogi 

. |) "Senimals that are capable of a high level of production. UE TRIG 8 
98, Wo | wv 

ee ; The proper feeding of tho dairy calf also will becomo incrcasing- . ~~ 
; ly important as feed shortages develop, There is a considerable mount <._ 

: ‘of experimental evidence to show that dairy calves can be raised .satise ) Baie 

“<4. /factorily with 00 to 600 pounds of whole milk, the smaller figure wheh.> {4 1. 
pepe gb etm Le is available and the larger amount whon it is not. To feed. iid Maes. 

oc seaer more than this may prove uneconomical, especially at a timo like tho sot eet sigue | 
, 245 “opresent when the price of milk is unusually high. A furthor considora~ aaa ae 
0) eee tion is the critical need of milk and 4té6 products for human consump.’ /4 | 
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RR ’ a . ! Bhatia D ; nee Hee at ; ae e ee ee Self fed hogs on good ‘parture make the most economical gains a Ae ve 
Hat PR i mae ae SA Eat saa ny ae _ Hogs make the most’rapid and.econoinical geins when self fed on: sigs cnponer 

. ‘ee good pastures. Legume pastures are preferred, although oats and rape.) fee 
“9 2e\VSpasture is almost as satisfactorys, The pasture lots should be rotated |!) leat 
sae 8° that the same field wil! not ‘be pastured more often than once every \/ siimmauee. 

; Gdieiethird years. Lat kee : CE aga Pi 

een Table 8 shows that the farms with the highest returns over feed. Gaiam) 
-  SCeosts used only 32h pounds’ of ‘concentrates in addition to skimmilk .% bo “Re 
/ ho e*’enud whey to produce 100 pounds of pork. In contrast, the farms with Mec PON! 

: + the lowest returns over feed costs used, 72. pounds of concentrates fom th OL 
’, + each 100 pounds of gein. The self feeding of corn and protein supple. | t 

: ments on clean legume pastures, and the avoidance of losses from diseases . 
and parasites by adhering to a sound sanitation program, helps make x 

'’) for @ very considerable saving in feed. Bh - 

2 NY, Poultry production may be made to pay : 

. Poultry production ih recent years has expanded into ah ime 
- portant enterprise - on several of these farms and is a dependable 

source of income on most farms. The early hatching of pullets, the ' 
‘use of clean range, and the liberal feeding of the young birds until ° 
they start laying in the early fall seems to be the best means of 
assuring conditions for a heavy production of eggs during the fall, 

' winter, and spring months. Some successful poultrymen sell all their 
. Old hens in the summer, usually in August when egg production falls ; 

to a low level. Other poultrymen, who seem to be equally successful, : 
like to keep about 50 per cent of thoir better layers through the second . 
winter, raising an equal number of pullets for replacements. This . ‘ 
latter plan of management works out best in a divided peultry house 
thet makes possible a separation of the hens and pullets. This separa- 
tion of the old and young birds is particulary important in the early - Ret 

: fall months when the pullets are too small to hold their own with the ya 
. >, o,shens in physical combat and in the competition for feed and wetere ae 

Seep aay Table 7 showe that the farms on which many of these practices te ae 
ais \yywere put into effect produced 169 eggs per hen, end the feed costs per | ae 

. \*auhen were somewhat lower than those found or farms with an egg produce sve 
30° t4on less than half as greate The feed cost of 15¢ per dozen eges nan 
(2). for the farm flocks with the highest returns above feed costs in com HE va pe e* 

. ‘hy “Yparison with a feed cost of 43¢ per dozen for the farm flocks with Nees ‘ 
the lowest returns, indicates very clearly the advantage enjoyed by ‘ ; 

* farmers who used the most desirable poultry practices. 
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. : np att ut tt teen rena cigcatoe crate. eter ocae iano i wee F aca 
RRs Se capri eC. 2S eg ae Oe Rr enn Aa Rae: eam RN ERC Re ES a Bee 
Sees : NORE eaves ENG ARUBA 9S gar EM i rates: 
Ey Me Bis, : 2 at aaa a a Saute GREY wane SER ae ae Remi? 
aie A Ca G sg ee Shs Pee Roa ae ere 

| BRAM Abia lite wa FRAIL So Qe BA OTE RE a SUS RAS P OOS TR SR RRC pe 
ae Rey Pade . Ree oR Oo ER sees. ae Ms eae 
Rte igs i is, ep tela: ade eee Pa fe OS RRR « Sol aaa DRE AEE ROR 9 |S Rtas Se Rg SOMES EDEN oe: 
Bynes PROBE Le ARAMA | ed os Pe clan Beto, ot CE aa Hiatt 
ARERR Te BI Sten SNH Neue ean SGA eps oat oe pS dite ORRHD EN ob MRI Saas 
Been is foe ol whe tek Re NE ruminants Ves cig S Bt ESN Ree he ES Sass, 
Me Bah ico! Tamms with avhigh land’ use capablisty. tind’ hi hOMROPOp, MILs paid: we 5 Oats dee Ret ie ee PASE Ee ak vss ghee ES RRR ea gis NU f gabe sek Oe Amportant. Paotor affecting’ farm earningsyis lupgely snde cee a AMEE) Spontont of te anagertat aosiiey oh the farm operators @ibis tacthogi., age. Hig Matured’ adapta bitty: of each indiviqual fare tora, aanitee Rep wibae sO Linn eet M8 Beamured by and use capability ravings” Ma'the Oe creme ore Pe Svea in 19L3 “the farms ‘with the higher land use capability rating had ; oe ’ larger crop yields by 5 bushels of corn, h bushels of onts, and : ton of hay than did the farms with e low land use ‘capebility rating. A 

‘ Coon Creek «= 1943 ipere i 
; Land Use + ‘ ; 

: “4 
' capability Yields per acre ‘ : rating Corn’, Oats” Ha : : ; bushels bushels tons ~ High land use ad 81 to 51 340 Low jand use capability 68 65 7 2.5 

« 
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datecnte uf 45 on aA “ip! fi wate oe a gf ee) ee AGES at ye ek ee i =1D-. ONES SRR Hn Mec hag a TR ic ee ees aa i. i e Ae oe ope ee aes ye ee gS j 18 S He ae i - : th ade es a 

i ON, gles sen, 5 a Manette oe i SUR tS ae FEL Rik whi Lt ies Seti te ve Pa aah a Man "Value of ei Livestock Roturrs Pounds or ! Land! PP oo Operator "8: Man 130. work 2A. or ope: gfanits per. per butterfat Us eit pea" oo, Carmingg pMpork. ge: units gaper crop)" crop vx $100 . prodigedj Capabitany |. 
cy Mie initeviper man hi ecre io cveére AupiPee dy fpor come: ae eS ne sglioo Le F990 Tago | 91 LT $3.00 ek 350 Ll? een Re eA Pl ota Cp aes a vie | ite. ae Sane + MIR. 

1,000 a 800 il 370 79 | 2.70 | | 296 325 F 87 a 
| | 
| 

ae | Fat L| 3600 700 330 67 2.0 268 300 83 | 

| 
F 

| i 

ioe 6 eee 3200|1.| 600 r 299 55 2.10 eho 275 19 

“+ 0: Ol 13 1.80 ele fl 25 5 Wie 

1800 | h20 210: 37 i 1.50 . 182 F 220 : i 

fees) ia ay cs ee Was Es f 3 i i | 
800 || 30 170 31 1.20: 152|_1 190 63 dt 

(pool! 260 130 iC isl rly 122 ia 160 57 

i : Figuro.1y--A rating of average ‘or better is most of these factors — 
: : i wer “" usually results in high operator's earnings, ipiwete ae FON enh CEE to ey i Coreen cree oo: é NAIR i BS CRE | MMR Se GIR ade ASR ees $ * g get 5 mibrer tn 
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SORRY : sare raw Beni 3 OER Papa ea ai iit thane Sire | ” : Pea node eae Siig een ne Ae, A. Ce ERS tine, A shat ee aaa ae (TSO oN SRR Ae a 
CAs ae nn a ost te rah Nn a RS Ce REE eae wh Saat Ee Page a cae Be 3 Tg ten, 2 e=-Féed cost and koturtis, fbr ‘g jad. 4 ‘Coon ‘Orbek, ISHS ine. oe a eatin u ioe. PERINBE, 7 ph cen A USE 3. LON eM CUES een Wehota chy enya e eat GOR Uae ae ae HORS yout farm i. Aveta geld ferns, ** Eu ieee oe ioe MERIT Sa Omnia ra dot amen gate EARL OT Da oe ea a AN “dig Number of Swen wewdiivenetan ns sapid ee Ba PRM LE La ee eR |e ‘a lgigg Number of lambs ‘raised. Site ede tieas Mes ai el arTy ee Bp Rstbst iy Dent isi: 

“7 cep eounds of feed per ewe 3° FS HO Nene sae ae | Neca 5 7 SAE, HAYseecvessesevewsrrovesecceseauee’ ee “US O17 ae Ta ; TS “g?~ Corn silage and ‘shredg.. senteseeee ns RTE O77 SSN ete naa ha ~'. ' Corn and. small ELEGIN es ele’ sisiia c'e ore ¥ ; 320° : 

Value of feed per ewe (1) .esceeeees i $5..67 ‘ Net imcréase per cWessececececcsceces 8.18 \ Returns above feed costeersssecccsece 4.02 i ‘Roturns per $100 feeds.secesesseseeee $1, 
- (1) Includes #1.50 pasture charge per ewe _ 

Fe ae ane tee ie aN eSeminar ence, 

Table6 .--Feed cost and returns from dairy cows, 26 farms Coon Creek, 19);3 

s Your Average 5 farms with 5 farms with 
farm 26 farms highest B.F. lowest B. F. 

per cow er cow pen COW  eperecow Number of cows....s.es5 20.4 19.2 18.9 Butterfat sales per cow, 
‘ pounds... 225 279 16h, Total B.F. produced per : 

COWsseees 2h9 307 190 Price of B.F. per lb... : $.7h $74, $.72 
: Pounds feed per cow 
‘.). Corn & small grain.. 132 1237 1353 ; citian’ “WPeobetn feed.eeiseca 7. BOB ua. . 166 eat Total concentrates ' 1692 1708 «1519 ‘ : 

SAleal£e hayeveiecseeces 7862 ve 5 | 670 ee : Mixed haysccccenssseses D 3163 2873 2216 ‘Soybean hayecesceseceee 23 -- 118 "Total hayesseseseeee Loh8 365 303, SiVageisiecieic cies «sieves 5530 7500 3737 Corn stover & straw. 2.3 Toy 581 
Total roughage*... 610, . 6332 ‘4861 

; va Pasture Chargolss.s.es. $6.07 2 ‘$7.07 rede » 86307 ue ; ‘Total feed coste....... $76.46 $80.23 $63 ohi5 
4 Total value B.F. per cow $18.0), |. -/. $207.20 tea, 3 135292 atte 0 ee ie et NR En So Pal : , é  ettReturms over feed Costes 1107458 i." PANT.00 ey JOT ; Be ott ‘Returns for $100 feed.. 2416007573! 283500 * 214.00 

ie i * one-third total pounds Silage a . : cama : ; 
Fe pasa gem rN ae ie a 
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peer COSTE SMAI ee ie 
“gb eble 7.--Feed cost and returns from pouldayneCoon: Creekpllscar a { NER aay yea PAB ee SEER we Os Your “tilve rage: 5: farms having wa, farm heaviness ie Rage sell oy farm: 428 Fargas highest returns wewiowest ne BOS Ma. 
eA: ‘ " 1G Sr over: feed ‘cost! "over feed BRE ne” 

Average number of hensisee.et i.’ AE AIGO ie 170 RR Oe GR HER Pas 8 Oe alee EEA fo BRB A RE ss art tna . "Number of eggs per -henesess SW RGLAOV EE 169 1 vA He 68 .:s ee i geass : Set Ua os SRR Se SRAM LRA rc" RRR “wah “Pounds foed per hen “awe: oie ‘ co ‘s ee Se an 
(OE orn and small grain..e.ees OHMS, EN Th ae 66 ON EL 105 ee “a tibiae ommerodal feedes.+++++eeee SH 32 eee 37 cae RS 20 cll TAMIR JAvP US Wetalinesis ins ceosasean oan: og WO ANS Ae eG oe 

Ee SUAmms Deere seelaeellisceciees, 0. an a = 4 - 
Feed cost por hensececeseee $2.52 $2.59 $2.75 

Value of produce per hen ’ 
Eggs producedessscreccsseee $3.59 $5415 $1.98 

“ Poultry sales and increase. 65h, 1.09 226 
Total credits per hensis 4.13 6.2) 2.26 

Returns over feed cost per hen eo) 3.65 (-) .49 
Returns for $100 feed...es $16); $2h1 $82 

i Table 8 .--Feed cost and returns from hogs, 18 farms, Coon Creck, 193 
ES 

Your Average 6 farms having 6 farms having 
farm 18 farms highest returns lowest returns 

above feed cost above feed cost Fo Ores 

Pounds of hogs produced... 7871 10963 2977 
Average marketing weight.. abi 23), 266 
Pounds of feed per cwt. hogs 
Cre syersisterata sicaisiarclsvelereleiaie Malian el 291 168 4433 
Small grainsesssescvecee 153 92 265 
Protein supplement...... hg éh, Ly 

Total concentrates... ‘93 32h 72 
eg Skimmilk or wheyesssseee 2 Wyk 698 --- Fees 

Feed cost exclusive of pasture $10.72 $ 7.49 $1535 
Price received for hogses,, = 213.65 13 64, 13255 

»:' Returns above feed cost .- ee Ha ee , Z POr (OW c css csssess 2.93 6.15 (-) 1.80 
Returns per $100 feed..... 3 $127 $182 $88 
nee SE DAS. Sea ae esa el el 
Table 9e=-Feed cost for horses, 2h farms, Coon Creek, 193 

Your _Average highest _ 5 lowest 
‘ farm, 2l farms profit farms profit farms 

__. Feed per horse ; Care aR a as, : 
Ain, pounds cecccccccce 26 BTS Ve et 1012 5 491 

- Bay, poundsecesessoseee ‘e WWT6 Me hoa 5161 
.uw Fodder & stover, pounds 2 eae 167 gan coo 600 

“a. fWalue of feed per horseevsg 2 B46 gate $49 a) iy co (Number Of horsesecacsecsee cn at). 3.07 ree 55 2.9 
"i: Crop acres per farmeseeses EG BG 50.9 
te Crop acres per horseeeeees Be 17.5 23.3 17.6 
LT 
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Sg UGE ABO Ce se ae 

ae es ee, 
ORR ie ee Be i 
x ae fin Bagel ; Sabine IRE aaa ye gs RNRERES “Ste ae ‘ 

Regge NE 2 Ma eR) 4 ce : oe ni Ye ae Laie bits aS Oca aa aaa Mee eran 
RiP Teb1610 .——Farin products used by. the fa.m famtiics, 26" farms Son. Creek,:.19 Sitiee eae 

OMG vesugd” gE: S highest," Loweet Wagga i a ae Your farm 26 farny ~."° profit: fans profit farmaty aime: 
aie eae Quantity value’ Quantity Valuo. Quantityavalue-Quantity! Value ee Bee 

Beta Caney mi SR er ee ee To oTMEns  Naee Cs ene aa mE “rr en Pgletess, dor..... RTT 2 les NT ES US AL Rs 
eragPoultry, Ibse.. | OL ALOL 23: ths 105 oe Bal, a GO: is 21 eae: SA : SO ee mene jemi IG A hs N RR SAE gs Wg gh Sb ae 
EMBO ME LC, qt odes 9 UU TOE G09 97 eA 595 2 Bl, meeps ed 
“RomgpCream, pte... 00 Tag 5 an he ai EO ne 
EEEVedl, Ubseeeeee 2 ee 99 “AR Aa. 6 RAE 180 a OLE” ee 

TE Porky 1b8 eceseee! 2353 UB eb 55 201 28 
Beef, lbsSecceee / 29 3 = oo 150 16 
Potatoes, busee 18 20 1h 16 15 ly, 

‘ Canned prod.qts peelee 3h 153 38 - 62 19 
Garden produce -- Lg -- Ls css 35 
Wood, cords... ime) 166 20 160 9 69 

Average value 
per farmeseses 519' 73 420 

Eieetircaenlce dat toe |g alleen aera Ae eee Sige OM eu Mite ane Mw di 

e Table 11.--Investment in real estate, machinery, supplies, feeds, productive 
livestock and horses, 26 farms, Coon Creek, 193 a em OS Ee BOS GO EMS oon ee 

Your farm Average 5 highest 5 lowest 
~ 26 farms profit farms rofit farms 

Crop acresecsscscceoe 66.1 86.5 5069 
. Case 

Land and buildings... -- ° = $986k, #11181 $ 8827 
Machinery and equipment : 2030 eahho 1517 

ey Supplicsescsssesseaes 430. 817 68 
(t Feedssccsesccecccvces 1714: 259 1398 on ele 

2 ey Productive livestock. - v 2283 “32732 2020 1 Aae 
n REHOrSe6ecesdccseeerees 287 my Del 230 tte 

, #2, Total investment... | be 16608 2009 1,060 pee a 
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BERS la: a IESE Bi ie ea 8 ics 
Gane es aed: magbeanlse- CDRSUERE  RNAM:. aaa a 
ee : oa ERS RSS HEOK Reger Rh Ee Ry 
got Summary of Ton Ycars of. Farm Retords’,. 193)i))2° Se aa 

STR POA’ TRE Mena ee TAMER ee artsy ed MORE 
Te ARE \ SMR EO tbe REA Re Hea tat ae SRM ee aS: 

| 4.y . The Soil Conservation Service ih.cooperation with the, Wisconsin... ene 
Jo\“Rerioultural Experiment Station started a farm;tecord routesin the. 7) ayy sabe ak 

-\ 4)... Coon Creek Area in 193); with 34 record: kecpors.e).A fow of these records MMI 

i wore discontinued in 1935 "but others were added, bringing the total —— SG ie. 
8. up to 50 for the years «From 33 t9(45) records wero ‘completed in the, suc~ hick fie 

 <Weeoting youre. Detail of earnings i/sisocltancons production cataltor WAMU, 
iwi' (othe teneyoar period are ‘shown invbabletl2. iia MAG LG Ae i ie 

os ee ns ge INES a Ms “Ee 

Tahle 12.--Detail of earnings and miscellencousidata, Coon Creek, 193 bel HE 

193-1936 "1937-1939 _i9h0-1942 "1942 1943 

Number of farmSeeeeeesce 43 hy 38 350 26 

Cash recéipte.....+-.+-. $1627 ' $2285 $374 $869 $6262 
Increase inventory+eee..- 12 oh 669 780 632 

“Farm products to home.e. 313 287 4h1 hel 525 

Gross farm carningsee 2157 2626 4754 6070 719 

Cash exponseeseressorece 600 102, 2037 ef nb mee eoD) 
Decrease in inventorye.. 145 ; 118 -- ed a 
Unpaid family labore... 109 152 239 30 62 

. Farm ox pons66..e...0. e54 12914 2276 SOUS (Sl 

Farm earning&escsecesesee 1303 1332 2,78 3051 3662 
Interest on invcstment.. 583 6y)y 689 75e 850 

Operator's carnings.. 720 683 1789 2299 ek5e 

Gropracnon slits s)s cle 53 59 62 61 66 
Operator's carnings per } 

CYOP BCYGeveseresees $1, $12 $ey 938 $3 

Value cf crops per crop acre 2h al 28 oo 13 
Yiold por acre, corneees -- 51 ot 6h, 66 

“  Yiold per acre, oatSeces == 30 39 41 L8 
Yield por acro, hoyesese -- 107 2el 203 207 

_ «Productive livestock units 26 28 29 51 3h, 

Returns por $100 focdeee $150 $180 $237 $230 $212 
_ Butterfat salos, lbs... 2738 3133 4018 ege 601 

> Butterfat sales por coWe eae 19, 225 226 225°) 

Hog produced, lbs. 1721 1834 L617 5100 51,50 
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